Declaration of Donations by Candidates
General Election to the House of Keys
23rd September 2021
Under section 77 of the Elections (Keys and Local Authorities) Act 2020
Please return this form to:
The Electoral Registration Officer
Crown & Elections Unit, Cabinet Office, Third Floor, Government Office, Bucks Road, Douglas, IM1 3PN
Telephone: (01624) 685754
Email: elections@gov.im
Candidate Details
Surname
Forename(s)
Address

Telephone Number
Constituency
Email Address
Declaration in respect of Donations by Candidates

Please tick one of the boxes below.
I, being the above named candidate, declare that I did make a donation to a resident
in the constituency, whether directly or indirectly as a candidate or as a prospective
candidate. Please complete the table overleaf.

I, being the above named candidate, declare that I did not make a donation to a
resident in the constituency, whether directly or indirectly as a candidate or as a
prospective candidate.

Statement

I declare that to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, the information contained within
this form is true, complete and correct.
Signature of
Candidate

Date
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Statement of Donations by Candidates
Statement of Donations

Please read the notes provided below before completing the table.
DONATION
Name of Recipient

Amount or Value

Description

Offences
Statement of Donations
Section 104 of the Elections (Keys and Local Authorities) Act 2020 provides the following:
(5)

A person who fails, without reasonable excuse, to comply with—

(a)

section 77 (declarations of donations by candidates); or

(b)

section 78 (person to provide details to candidate as to expenses incurred),

Commits an offence and is liable, on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.

Guidance on declarations of donations
Section 77 of the Elections (Keys and Local Authorities) states— Declarations of donations by candidates
(1)

Every candidate for an election who makes, directly or indirectly, any financial donation to a person resident in the
constituency, district or ward (as the case may be) in which the candidate has offered himself or herself for election
Statement
of Anonymous
must declare
that donationDonations
in writing.

(2)

A declaration under subsection (1) must be separate from any declaration made under section 76.

There is a defined “relevant period” that applies to election campaign spending and donations.

For the 2021 House of Keys General Election, the relevant period for both expenses and donations to be declared will begin
on the 24 September 2020 and end on Thursday 23 September 2021 (polling day).

Copies of the Act and Regulations, together with Guidance for Candidates and Guidance on Election Funding, can be found at
www.gov.im/elections If you are in any doubt about a particular point you are encouraged to seek your own

professional or legal advice.
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Privacy Notice
Statement of Donations
The Cabinet Office collects and processes personal information to fulfil its legal and statutory functions. We only
use, gather and share personal information where we have an appropriate legal basis to do so under the Annex to
the Data Protection (Application of the GDPR) Order 2018 (SD 2018/0143) (“Applied GDPR”).
The legal basis for the processing of your data will be Article 6(1)(c) or Article 6(1)(e) of the Applied GDPR – namely
that processing is necessary for compliance with a legal obligation to which the controller is subject or that the
processing is necessary for the performance of a task carried out in the public interest or in the exercise of official
authority vested in the controller and where the official functions are underpinned by common law or statute.
Electoral Candidacy
The Cabinet Office will use information from candidates standing for election to fulfil statutory responsibilities under
the Elections (Keys and Local Authorities) Act 2020 and Elections (Keys) Regulations 2021.
The Cabinet Office has appointed a Data Protection Officer (DPO) to help ensure that we fulfil our legal obligations
when processing personal information.
The DPO can be contacted by emailing DPO-CabOff@gov.im
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